
Beef will be the team activity for 2022, 2025, and 2028 MN FFA Conventions 

Beef Team Activity- Please refer to the table below from the Gelbvieh Sire Summary to Answer Questions. 
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Livestock Beef Team Activity 

Answer each question with A , B , C or D on the scantron sheet of team member 11.    

1.    Which bull is not a purebred but would be considered a balancer? 

2.    Which bull would you expect to sire the largest ribeyes? 

3.    Are two or more of these bulls sired by the same bull?       a. True    b. False 

4.   Which of these bulls will sire the heaviest calves at birth? 

5.  Which of these bulls will sire the heaviest calves at 205 days? 

6.  Which of these bulls would be generate the most income when mated to mature cows and the offspring are eventually fed out  and sold grade 
and yield? 

7.   Which of these bulls direct Calving Ease EPDs has the lowest accuracy? 

8.   Are all these bulls polled?         a. True         b. False 

9.  Which bull would you expect to have the lowest percentage of daughters remaining in the cowherd at six years of age? 

10.   Which bull would you expect to sire offspring with the lowest USDA Yield grades? 

11.   Which bull is the oldest? 

12.   What is sire D’s Tattoo?                a.  W026   b.  1123691     c.  PB94     d.  210 

13.   Which bull is breed average for $COW? 

14.   Which bull is most suited to breed heifers? 

15.   Which bull is most likely a genetic trait leader for Yearling Weight? 

16.   Which bulls marbling EPD’s would most likely to change with future progeny being reported. 

17.   Which bull way below breed average for marbling? 

18.  Which bull should sire daughters that are most likely to generate the most dollars of profit  when retained as a replacement female relative to 
other animals in the herd. 

19.  Which bulls daughters should be more likely to become pregnant and calve at three years of age, given that they calved as first-calf heifers. 

20.  In regards to the dry matter intake (DMI) EPD;   a negative, or lesser EPD value, is more favorable?     a. True    b. False 



 Livestock Beef Team Activity Key 

Answer each question with A , B , C or D on the scantron sheet of team member 11.    

1.    Which bull is not a purebred but would be considered a balancer?          C 

2.    Which bull would you expect to sire the largest ribeyes?           D 

3.    Are two or more of these bulls sired by the same bull?       a. True    b. False         B 

4.   Which of these bulls will sire the heaviest calves at birth?           D 

5.  Which of these bulls will sire the heaviest calves at 205 days?           D 

6.  Which of these bulls would be generate the most income when mated to mature cows and the offspring are eventually fed out  and sold grade 
and yield?                  C 

7.   Which of these bulls direct Calving Ease EPDs has the lowest accuracy?         B 

8.   Are all these bulls polled?         a. True         b. False            A 

9.  Which bull would you expect to have the lowest percentage of daughters remaining in the cowherd at six years of age?   D  

10.   Which bull would you expect to sire offspring with the lowest USDA Yield grades?        D 

11.   Which bull is the oldest?                A 

12.   What is sire D’s Tattoo?                a.  W026   b.  1123691     c.  PB94     d.  210        A 

13.   Which bull is breed average for $COW?             C 

14.   Which bull is most suited to breed heifers?             A 

15.   Which bull is most likely a genetic trait leader for Yearling Weight?          D 

16.   Which bulls marbling EPD’s would most likely to change with future progeny being reported.      B 

17.   Which bull way below breed average for marbling?            D 

18.  Which bull should sire daughters that are most likely to generate the most dollars of profit  when retained as a replacement female relative to 
other animals in the herd.                A 

19.  Which bulls daughters should be more likely to become pregnant and calve at three years of age, given that they calved as first-calf heifers. A 

20.  In regards to the dry matter intake (DMI) EPD;   a negative, or lesser EPD value, is more favorable?     a. True    b. False   A 



Swine will be the team activity for 2023, 2026, and 2029 MN FFA Conventions 

SWINE TEAM ACTIVITY refer to the table below from the Duroc Sire Summary to Answer Questions.   

 

1.    Which boar’s daughters are expected to wean the heaviest litters?                                                                                                                                                                                      
2.    Which boar’s daughters would you expect to farrow the smallest litters?                                                                                                                                                                       
3.    Three of these boars are sired by the same boar?       a. True    b. False                                                                                                                                                                           
4..   Which of these boars will sire the fastest growing offspring?                                                                                                                                                                                             
5.  Which of these boars will sire the lowest yield of percent of lean in their offspring at market size?                                                                                                                                   

6.  Which of these boars would generate the most income when mated to the entire sow herd and all the offspring are sold on a carcass merit system?                  
7.   Which of these boars has the most offspring?                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
8.   Are all these boars from the same breeder ?         a. True         b. False                                                                                                                                                                                                   
9.  Which boar has the most daughters in production?                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
10.   Which boar would you expect to sire offspring with the highest Feed Efficiency? 

11.   Which boar is the oldest?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
12.  What is sire C’s Ear Notch?  a.  356277007     b.  339031008     c.  223-8     d.  107-8                                                                                                                                                                           
13.  Which boar will add the most growing days to the herd?                                                                                                                                                                                                     
14.  Which boar will sire the leanest progeny?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
15.   Which boar is the most maternal in his genetics? 
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SWINE TEAM ACTIVITY KEY 

Please refer to the table from the Duroc Sire Summary to Answer Questions.   

 

1.    Which boar’s daughters are expected to wean the heaviest litters?                                  A 

2.    Which boar’s daughters would you expect to farrow the smallest litters?                       A 

3.    Three of these boars are sired by the same boar?       a. True    b. False                            False 

4.   Which of these boars will sire the fastest growing offspring?                                          D    

5.  Which of these boars will sire the lowest yield of percentage of lean in their offspring at market size?       C 

6.  Which of these boars would generate the most income when mated to the entire sow herd and all the offspring are sold on a carcass merit system?         

              D 

7.   Which of these boars has the most offspring?               A 

8.   Are all these boars from the same breeder ?         a. True         b. False                   False 

9.  Which boar has the most daughters in production?                   C 

10.   Which boar would you expect to sire offspring with the best Feed Efficiency?          D 

11.   Which boar is the oldest?              C 

12.  What is sire C’s Ear Notch?  a.  356277007     b.  339031008     c.  223-8     d.  107-8              C 

13.  Which boar will add the most growing days to the herd?               A 

14.  Which boar will sire the leanest progeny?                 A 

15.   Which boar is the most maternal in his genetics?                  C 

Questions are 6 points each for 90 pts.  Or if you want 100 pts all 7pts with #3, 8, 11, 12, 13 (6 pts each) 

 

 

 

 



Sheep will be the team activity for 2024, 2027, and 2030 MN FFA Conventions 

 Sample Sheep Team Activity : Please refer to the table below from the Suffolk Sire Summary to Answer Questions.

 Answer each question with A , B , C or D. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Which Ram’s daughters are expected to wean the most lambs?  
 

2. Which Ram’s daughters would you expect to lamb the smallest litters?  
 

3. Three of these Rams are sired by the same Sire? a. True   b. False  
 

4. Which of these Ram’s will sire the fastest growing offspring to typical market weights?  
 

5. Which of these Ram’s will sire the fattest offspring at typical market weights?  

6. Which of these Ram’s would generate the most income when mated to the entire flock and all the offspring are sold on a carcass merit system?  
 

7. Which of these Ram’s has the least offspring recorded?  
 

8. Are all Ram’s from the same breeder? a. True b. False  
 

9. Which Ram should sire the heaviest milking daughters?  
 

10. Which Ram would you expect to sire offspring with the largest Ribeye’s?  
 

11. Which Ram would best decrease the birth weights of lamb born and possibly reduce birthing difficulties?  
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12. A producer is looking to increase genetic potential for prolificacy, which ram is the most ideal?  
 

13. Which Ram should have the lightest lambs at weaning if similarly mated?  
 

14. Which Ram should sire the leanest progeny?  
 

15. Which Ram is the most maternal in his genetics?  
 

16. There are no genetic differences for Scrotal Circumference among these four sires?    a. True  b. False  
 

17. Which of these Rams has the youngest registered paternal sire?  
 

18. Which Ram is the most tightly linebred?  
 

19. All Rams would be considered “HIGH ACCURACY” sires?  a. True B.  False  

20. Which Ram should sire daughters and feedlot progeny that are most likely to generate the most dollars of profit when retained as replacements or sold to 
slaughter? 

 

Sheep key 
1. A 

2. B 

3. B 

4. B 

5. C 

6. A 

7. D 

8. B 

9. B 

10. A 

11. C 

12. A 

13. A 

14. B 

15. A 

16. A 

17. D 

18. C 

19. A 

20. A 


